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A LANCASTER TAKES ON TWO FIGHTERS

Sergeant Douglas P. Oliver of
rear-gunner of a Lancaster Bomber,

wears on his battledress his lucky charm—an iron cross.

It has brought him luck too. He has shot down two enemy fighters, damaged a

third, and won the D.F.M.

Sergeant Oliver won his decoration for shooting down a Ju 88 last December,
when his aircraft had a series of running combats with night fighters while it was

on its way to bomb Frankfurt.

Two Ju. 88s made six separate attacks when it was approaching the target. on

its way home another fighter attacked. sergeant Oliver held his fire until the

enemy fighter was within close range. His burst set the German aircraft ablaze,
and it went down in flames.

Sergeant Oliver' brought his second fighter down and damaged a third when his

aircraft was returning from an attack on Germany one night in April. "ye were

doing a lot of evasive action,” said sergeant Oliver. "suddenly I saw an Me 109

coming out of wispy cloud about 4OO yards away, it was on our starboard quarter 1

and was flying slightly above the Lancaster, I advised the captain to turn to the

starboard and when the fighter-had closed to above 300 yards I fired at it, pry-

bullets hit the underside of its port wing. I saw some of them riccochet off,
and sparks flew off one of its engines. Then the enemy fighter passed round to

our starboard beam. The mid-upper gunner shot at it, and when it swung round to

the port bow the front gunner fired. Then it disappeared,"

Half an hour later sergeant Oliver spotted an Me 109 about 500 yards astern

of his bomber. "I told the pilot to take evasive action," he said, "When we

were about 400 yards apart the fighter fired two or three bursts at us, but the

bullets passed underneath. Then I fired from about 300 yards. The fighter

burst into flames, dived about two thousand feet and exploded in mid-air,"

The destruction of the Me 109 was later confirmed by reports from Lancasters

of other squadrons.

Sergeant Oliver, who is 22, was an antique dealer before the war. He was:

commissioned, in the army and served at the War office before volunteering for the

R, A,F,


